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Baker discusses 
university goals 
and commitments
By Marc M eredylh
stall Wrilar
Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker told an audience of about 
200 that the university is well 
positioned to meet the challenges 
facing it in the next five to 10 
years.
Baker, who spoke in Chumash 
Auditorium during activity hour 
T h u r s d a y ,  sa id severa l  
demographic studies now predict 
a decline not only in post high 
school enrollment, but in the 
number of students who are able 
to meet present C'alifornia State 
University standards.
But despite these national and 
state projections. Baker said. Cal 
Poly can probably expect an in­
crease in both undergraduate and 
graduate students if the univer­
sity begins and maintains a 
coordinated outreach program.
Calling for effective and ra­
tional enrollment planning. 
Baker said there are five main 
commitments that Cal Poly has 
addressed itself to in the past 
and to which the university must 
reaffirm its commitment. They 
are a commitment to the indi­
vidual, a commitment to quality 
undergraduate education, an 
emphasis on the polytechnic, a 
commitment to provide a liberal 
education for all students and 
graduate programs that build on 
strength.
Baker said Cal Poly values the 
i n d i v i d u a l  and wor ks  at 
demonstrating it. He said the 
people of the university can build 
on this by remembering that 
each decision must be made with
the individual student, faculty 
and staff member in mind.
Baker said he would like to set 
added emphasis on academic ad 
vising, better orientation for new 
students and faculty in providing 
access to higher education. He 
said the university must resist 
the reliance on test scores and 
other figures to limit enrollment
In the area of undergraduate 
education. Baker said Cal Poly 
n eed s to  c o n c e n tra te  on 
measures of quality. He said it is 
possible to look at grade point 
averages, the ratio of students to 
faculty, test scores of incoming 
students or faculty accomplish­
ments as measures of the quality 
of an institution.
These factors and others are 
important, he continued, but the 
real measure of quality is the 
educational effectiveness of an 
institution. "How good we are at 
helping students learn."
Baker said Cal Poly’s effec­
tiveness is already good in terms 
of student involvement, the 
hands-on element balanced with 
theory as well as faculty and 
student interaction.
But, he said, in the areas of 
high expectations and assess­
ment and feedback. Cal Poly 
needs to work harder. Baker said 
he interprets high expectations 
as the existence of an adherrence 
to standards. He said the faculty 
and staff must accept the 
challenge of establishing and 
maintaining high educational 
standards.
Sec BAKLR, back page
Debate continues over bowling alley removal
I Karen Kraemer
The issue of the bowling alley, 
I which surfaced in the spring, has 
yet to be settled. The question 
remains whether to leave in the
existing bowling alley or remove
it out and install a new recrea- 
I tional facility.
Two reports have been re-
Iquested by President Baker, one 
I exploring the proposal from a fi- 
mcial sundpoint and another 
I requesting a final recommenda- 
Itlea by the dean of students, 
ItuBseil Brown.
L James R. Landreth, director of 
Ibuciness affairs and the person in 
Idiarge of the financial report, 
Icoacluded "that a decision to 
I replace the bowling lanes and
Icouvert the space to other use 
IwiB have to be made primarily on 
I the basis of a program justifica- 
I tion, rather than a financial one."
Brown said he has received 
iLandreth’s report and awaits a 
Igommait from Roger Conway, 
I'piecgltve director of the Univer­
sity Union and then will make a 
recommendation to the Presi­
dent.
In a letter to the University 
Union Advisory Board last Feb­
ruary, Roger Conway said that 
bowling pariicipatioa op campus 
is down 60 percent from I WO.
“ I believe the cost for con­
tinued support of this program is 
exacerbated by
costs ot repair and totals them to 
$12,921.
Landreth 's report repeats 
Stoic’s estimate. "To reopen the 
bowling lanes would require 
$13,000 ... "  Landreth also said 
that the future costs of any 
reuovation done on the bowling 
alley could be estimated at 
$180,000. This case would in-
gon elome""c‘^ apiui ‘O ncc thc bow littg  a lley  is 
i t ’ll never be rep la ced .’
—  V ic B uccola
improvement s ,  
whi ch  coul d  
cost as much as
$150,000,” said ---------------------
Conway. He later amended his 
estimate to be a minimum of 
$13,000.
After the Feburary proposal by
replace the alley, Conway said 
costs would be about $180,000, 
but noted there is the possibility 
of running "over $200,000." Ac­
cording to Doug Gerard, the ex­
ecutive dean, if the estimates ex­
ceed $200,000. then Cal Poly 
would be required by the slate to 
hire a contractor on campus, us­
ing no student labor 
-------------------- "W e're hav­
ing a lot of dif­
ficulty with this 
i s s u e , ’ ’ said 
Conway.
Although the 
bowling issue
volv« the iiutallaiion of new 
equipment and electronic scor­
ing.
He said that "at the moment 
there are not any realistic con- 
Conway, Don Stote, proprietor of version cost data available for
the Pismo Bowl in Pismo Beach, 
was asked to reassess the 
renovations needed to bring up 
the condition of the bowling alley 
to playable condition. Stote’s 
Aug. 4 report breaks down the
thc Nautilus/Fitness Center."
Thc potential nautilus facility, 
if passed, will be a student in­
corporated project, said Conway. 
In discussing a fitness facility to
began as a financial debate, it is 
now becoming a question of pro­
gram priority.
Proponents for keeping the 
lanes open have questioned the 
need for removing an existing 
recreational facility to install 
another.
" I t ’s a mistake," said Vic 
Buccola, physical education in- 
stuctor and past bowling in­
structor. “ Once the bowling alley 
is gone, it’ll never be replaced. A 
lot of money has already been 
invested in it."
Conway contends that the 
sport of bowling is on a downhill 
track while the proponents insist 
that the lack of interest in the 
sport is cyclic.
“ It was apparent to me that 
bowling was doing extremely 
poor. It is not a cyclic thing. As 
an industry, bowling is in a 
definite decline," said Conway.
Conway cited an article from a 
January 1985 issue of Bowling 
Magazine, which quotes the 
president of the bowling pro­
prietors’ association of America 
as saying “ bowling is in its lOth 
consecutive year of decline — 5th 
in league play."
On the other hand, an article in 
thc March 1985 issue of Bowling 
Journal, shown by bowling pro­
ponent Gail Wilson, states that
See BOWLING, back page
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Let the students 
decide bowling issue
Once again there seems to be a problem with the Uni­
versity Union Bowling Alley: will it stay or will it go? ^
A merry-go-round of activity, from student question­
naires to administrative “ discussion” has left the future of 
the lanes up in the air.
The debate goes on — the ball is now in the court of Dean 
of Students, Russ Brown. He was adroitly passed the issue 
by Director of Business Affairs James Landreth who has 
reported that the issue is really one concerning policy,, not 
finances.
Financial considerations were the prime ammunition of 
bowling opponents last spring when the debate raged on. 
At that time it was reported that renovation of the ten 
lanes could reach as high as $150,000; the latest estimates, 
by Don Stote of Pismo Bowl, contradict this by estimating 
the cost of the work to be around $12,000.
Estimates have run as high as $200,000 for the proposed 
Nautilus/Fitness Center that many want to replace the 
lanes.
It seems clear that Mr. Landreth is indeed correct; fi­
nances are not the issue. The question that now remains to 
be answered revolves around what the students want.
Bowling proponent Jeff Kozlowski feels it should be left 
up to the students because it is a “ Student Union.”  Several 
attempts were made last year to determine how many stu­
dents use the lanes and how many would like to see them 
stay; none of the results seemed to match.
Roger Conway, executive director of the University 
Union, estimated that only 125 full time students used the 
lanes in any given week. David Mena, president of the Cal 
Poly bowling club, said that there were 178 students par­
ticipating in league play.
There seems to be a definite differance between these two 
figures. Who is telling us the truth? Or is someone just 
manipulating the statistics to suit their desired outcome?
The one way to find out the feelings and desires of the 
students is to hold a special election. A student referendum 
would be costly, but it would end the debate once and for 
all.
Five percent of the prior electorate is needed to bring 
about the referendum and special election. A petition cir­
culated last spring garnered 1,600 signatures, more than 
enough to get the Student Senate to act.
To use Mr. Kozlowski’s words once again: “ It is a stu­
dent union, let’s let the students decide.”
If anything, open up the lanes until a decision is made. It 
is a shame to see them sit there, unused, even .though a 
paid attendant is on duty to oversee the University Union 
games area.
Editorial clirtoonist wanted
The Mustang Daily is seeking the talents of a skilled 
editorial cartoonist- to provide thoughtful, “ political” car­
toons to appear on the editorial page. Any student inter­
ested should bring samples to the Daily office in Graphic 
Arts, Room 226.
Just think: you could be the next Conrad and win a 
Pulitzer Prize.
■
No holds barred
W hen you light up , leave m e alóne
I’m awed by the cunning tac­
tics used by advertising agencies 
for the big tobacco companies. 
Camel filters feature a rugged, 
permed, blonde guy relaxing with 
a smoke in exotic places like 
Polynesia. W inston’s daring 
parachutists, mountain climbers, 
and helicopter pilots have time to 
smoke while they jump, climb, 
and fly I
Salem’s attractive, almost 
obscenely healthy, yuppie cou­
ples show "Salem Spirit” by 
playing water sports with sweet 
smiles, every hair in place. My 
favorite is the middle-aged (but 
incredibly fit) tennis player who 
unwinds after a match — by 
lighting up a cigarette. Of course.
The recent government man­
dates, which require strong, 
specific health warnings on ciga­
rette packs and advertisements 
might betray the falseness of 
those glossy, cheerful cigarette 
promotions. Maybe the tobacco 
companies should pay the 
millions of dollars now spent by 
federal and private agencies for 
smoking-related illnesses. Maybe 
they should compensate industry 
for lost production relating to 
cigarette-caused illness. I t’s 
heartening to see lawyers suing 
tobKco companies for the harm
caused by their products. Ac­
countability may finally be com­
ing to a subsidized, protected in­
dustry.
But accountability for ciga­
rette problems should extend 
further than that. Establish-'’ 
ments which permit disruptive 
use of cigarettes should also face 
the facts. Cal Poly, for example.
-rei-w- . .
has a cigarette problem. Smoking 
is allowed in the dorms, the din­
ing halls, and building corridors. 
A campus which bans alcohol, 
allows smoking. What’s the ra­
tionale? Alcohol cannot be used 
responsibly, some say. Neither 
can cigarettes. Alcohol causes 
annoyances, and creates health 
and safety problems — so do 
cigarettes. Yet, ashtrays are
provided in campus smoking! 
areas, encouraging a n d  condonl 
ing a habit which c a n n o t honnt-f 
ly be defended by anyone.
It's been flawed logic whichl 
causes smokers to insist on theirl 
“ right” to smoke an y tim e , any-l 
where. Regardless o f  medicall 
d au  suggesting c ig a re t te  smokel 
harms non-smokers, regardless ofl 
the '  objections voiced by non ! 
smokers in the Snack B ar svhenal 
blup haze drifts over their food, 
smoking is still p e rm itted ! This I 
permission helps s u s ta in  a habit | 
which even most smokers dislike
Rather than wait for smokers I 
to exhibit courtesy w h en  lighting 
up around those w h o  would 
rather breathe clean air. the 
University should b a n  smoking 
in all areas, except possibly  out­
side buildings. The p eo p le  of Los 
Angeles and San F ran c isc o  have 
lived with similar anii-smoking 
regulations for several months 
Reports from those cities in 
dicate such o r d i n a n c e s  have 
hel(>ed clear the a i r ,  a n d  reduced 
worker illness rates. If  ( al Poly 
got tough on smoking as well, 
everyone would breathe easier
Pete Brady is a junior lournal- 
am  major and contrihunnii col­
umnist to the Mustang Dailv
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Clarification about 
Diablo Canyon article
Editor —  In your October 3 edi­
tion there were two stories on 
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant; 
both require some additional com­
ment.
The one entitled "Diablo update" 
quoted Ron Weinberg of PG&E's 
public relations department as 
suggesting that the absence of re­
cent protests at Diablo Is a sign of 
community support. I'd suggest two 
more likely reasons.
Orve, that with Diablo operating, 
the thousands who took part In the 
protests are staying as far away 
from the plant as possible Two. 
that citizens became exhausted —  
arvd discouraged —  In fightirvg the
billions of dollars that PG&E threw 
Into the fight, especially when 
county and national officials were 
doing everything possible to get the 
plant on-line.
The second article was entitled 
"Nuclear protestors recall fight 
against Diablo." Several points 
need to be cleared up. There were 
not a "handful” of Irvdividuals "who 
believed the situation was serious 
enough to warrant civil dlsobe- 
dlerKe." Rather there were over 
2,000 arrests Including 20 to 30 Cal 
Poly faculty and staff plus an 
unknown number of students.
Second, most of those arrested 
spent four nights in jail for 
trespassing and/or failing to 
disperse, not a singie night as the 
article stated
Finally, while 1 do believe, as the 
story said, that the protests forced 
PG&E and various levels of of­
ficialdom to take safety considera 
tions far more seriously. I — and I 
am confident In saying the other 
protestors —  do not believe that the 
nuclear power plant or the 
emergency response plans (In 
eluding that for Cal Poly) provide tor 
the public safety In the event ot a 
radioactive release.
May we never have to be put to 
the teat of an earthquake ot the type 
that rocked Mexico City a couple ot 
weeks ago. Given Diablo Canyon's 
checkered^ history, saying that the 
plant Is "nelativefy safer” now than 
several years ago is saying very lit 
tie indeed.
RICHARD KRANZDORF
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A ctor, w riter, d irector O rsòn  Welles dies
Hijackers ‘forced’ to seize vessel
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — An anonymous caller claiming lo 
represent the Palestine Liberation Front said Thursday guer­
rillas intended to leave the Italian ship Achille Lauro at Israel’s 
Ashdod port to attack a military target.
But members of the cruise ship’s crew ' ‘discovered the guns 
and our commandos were forced to hijack the vessel,” the caller 
said in a telephone call to a Western news agency in Beirut.
“ The intention was to disembark at Ashdod to carry out an 
operation against a specific Israeli military target there,”  the 
caller claimed.
He denied his comrades killed any of the passengers. An 
American Jew is believed to have been killed during the seizure 
of the ship.
The caller said he was speaking on behalf of the front’s Abul 
Abbas’ wing, which is loyal to Palestine Liberation Organiza­
tion chairman Yasser Arafat.
The front split into three following a 1983 Syrian-backed 
schism in PLO ranks.
The caller said the attack was planned " to  avenge our mar­
tyrs who fell victim of the Oct. I Iraeli air raid against the PLO 
headquarters in Tunis.”
About 63 Palestinians and Tunisians were killed in that raid, 
which Arafat said was aimed at killing him.
Shultz slated to address NATO
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Secretary of State George Shultz 
is scheduled to address the annual meeting of the North Atlan­
tic Assembly, the so-called “ civilian arm” of NATO.
Representatives of 16 North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
countries open the international conference Friday and Shultz 
will deliver the closing address on Monday.
The meeting will be the first in the United States since 1976 
for the assembly, which shifts sessions among the member 
states, and the first on the Pacific Coast.
The 184 delegates will seek agreement to make recommenda­
tions on the Star Wars defense system, conventional w ea^ns, 
human rights and other issues. '
The secretary general of NATO is required to respond to all of 
the assembly recommendations.
In the past, some of the group’s proposals have been adopted 
by the NATO Council, made up of the heads^ of stale or am­
bassadors of the 16 nations in the alliance.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Orson 
Welles, who created the Him 
classic "Citizen Kane”  and a 
radio tale about a Martian inva­
sion that terrified millions of 
listeners, died Thursday at his 
home, authorities said. He was 
70.
"The cause of death appears to 
be natural in origin,”  said 
Donald Messerle, assistant chief 
of coroner’s investigations.
The portly actor’s death was 
reported to the coroner’s office at 
11 a.m. by Hollywood Division 
police, he said. «
Welles died in his Hollywood 
home, but Messerle said the 
‘ death would not be a coroner’s 
.  case, because Welles had seen his 
^ personal physician within 20 
days.
"H e was found this morning 
by his driver at his residence.” 
said police Sgt. Russell Küster. 
“ We got the call at about 10 a.m. 
... He’d been suffering from 
diabetes and a heart ailment, his 
doctor said. The death is being 
handled by the doctor because it 
was of natural causes.”
Welles, who panicked America 
in 1938 with his Mercury Theater 
of the Air radio adaptation of H. 
G. Wells’ “ War of the Worlds.” 
Listeners believed the nation 
really was being invaded by 
Martians.
He stunned the film world in 
1941 with his first venture in 
film, "Citizen Kane,”  which he 
directed, wrote and starred in, 
winning an Oscar for writing. He 
also had been nominated for 
directing and acting Oscars.
“ On seeing it for the first 
time,” critic Penelope Houston 
wrote, "one got a conviction that 
if the cinema could do that, i t .
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could do anything.”
Other credits - included the 
classic "Othello,” "The Magnifi­
cent Ambersons,”  “ The Third
Man,” "A  Touch of Evil,”  “ The 
Lady from Shanghai” and dozens 
of others in a career that spanned 
more than 40 years.
f00fttiat)£LI^ 5/it1blUICtt
977 Poothm 544-2211 
Phone Orders Welcome
TW O  F O R  O N E  
SPECIAL
Buy one sandwich and get the aeeond 
one of equal or lesser value FBBXI 
Good thru 10/88
On« coupon per person per visit 
M ust Bring In  This Ad
DID YOU HAVE A 
TOUGH WEEK?
-r
THEN RELAX 
AND
ORDER AN
ARMADILLO
‘HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL’
No alcohol delivered on campus: ID's are a must
FAST F IH  O fUVfty
541 4090
'6 Pack of Beer 
& a Large 2-item 
Pizza only $12.95
N a m e
Phone
Good on Mondays and Fridays 
4-8 p^m.
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New agriculture building to be built in winter
By Lyncttc Wong
Stan Wtitar
r
A agriculture and science 
building will begin to take root 
winter quarter.
Douglas Gerard, executive 
dean of Facilities Planning and 
O p e ra tio n s , said  the new 
agriculture and science building 
has been in the planning stages 
since ^983-84 and is expected to 
be completed in the fall of 1987. 
It will be funded by the State of 
CaUfornia.
Gerard said the reason for 
constructing the new building is 
inadequate space. "Three years 
ago. we took the agriculture 
enrollment and discovered that
we needed more space. The 
enrollment geiierated a deOcit 
fused to compute space needed) 
so we could justify that more 
space was needed. We wrote the 
program and now it has been 
funded for construction."
Gerard said an enrollment pro­
jection is used to determine need 
for a new building. He said it is a 
formula based on three factors: 
type of discipline, mode (how the 
instruction is offered and 
whether it is lecture or lab) and 
class level.
" It was based on approximate­
ly 1,700 full-time equivalent stu­
dents taught in (the School oO 
Agriculture,”  O era^  said.
Lark Carter, dean of ihe School
stiKlents...
m  GOOD UFE!
COFORm
At Mustang Village you pick your 
own llfestyle...make your own 
cholces...llve In a conveniently 
located student community.
-n t  Rents from $187.50 a month.
Save on transportation...
Closest student housing 
to the campus!
Close to shopping... hanks... 
markets... churches.
Beautiful Brand New units with 
kitchens, study areas, laundry 
facilities, swimming pool, 
recreation room!
See models nowt Our office staff 
is available 7 days a week 
from 9 am to 5 pm.
Call 805/543-49S0 or stop in 
and see them for yourself at...
1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo • CA 93401
of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, said the enrollment at 
the time the Erhart Agriculture 
Building was coiutructed in 1938 
was 1,066. Last fall, enrollment 
jumped to 3,696.
He said office and lab space 
have been acute problems since 
the mid 1970s.
"W e have o i k  of the largest 
und erg rad u a te .' schools of 
agriculture in tl^ je United States. 
This current agriculture building 
is somewhat inadequate. The 
hours the. labs are in use for 
classes per week is one of the 
Highest compared to other build­
ings.”
Carter said this is too high. 
" I t’s difficult for stutieou to 
come in and do preparations for 
classes. The jooma gre always in 
use for formal classes.”
Non-agriculture courses taught 
in the Erhart Agriculture Build­
ing were also taken into account.
The new agriculture and 
science building, contracted for 
13,400.000, according to Gerard, 
will be located on North 
Perimeter Road. The location is 
presently a parking lot south of 
the Campus Store. Although it 
will be 41,000 square feet. Carter 
said it will generate 28,320 
square feet pf classroom and of­
fice space.
To offset the parking spaces 
that will be lost, Gerard said 
temporary parking will be pro­
vided near the Aeronautical 
Engineering Unit and next to 
Plant Operations, north of the 
Cal Poly Fire Dept. But he said 
he doesn’t see this as a^ problem. 
"Parking won’t be any worse or 
any belter. This fall parking is 
better than last year. We still 
have unsold parking permits. 
They’re usually sold out after
Fire prevention week •
three to four days.”
The three-floor building will 
conuin nine instructional labs 
with "prep” rooms and storage 
space, one lecture room and one 
computer lab. In addition, there 
will also be 30 single-room facul­
ty offices and four department 
head offices: crop science, or­
namental horticulture, natural 
resource management, food 
science and nutrition, and the
worksution as needed in the 
future. ^
Although the new building will 
provide more space. Carter said 
there won’t be "special new pro­
grams-coming on line as a result 
of the new building.”  "We cer- 
Uinly expect -the curricula to 
continue changing in response to 
the new techno logy  being 
developed.”  ‘
Carter said he doesn’t antici­
‘Having new facilities allows us to be 
more responsive to the development o f 
new technology and agriculture '
—  Lark Carter
d ea n  o f  th e  S c h o o l o f  
Agriculture.
Carter said a special feature of 
the new building will be the 
greenhouse on the third floor. "It 
will have a full range of climatic 
controls. It should be visible 
from the central core of campus.”
The greenhouse "will provide 
an opportunity for professors 
and students to get more 
hands-on  experience using 
primarily fresh plant material for 
natural resource management, 
crop science, ornamental hor­
ticulture and other courses 
needing fresh plant material,” 
Carter said.
Each classroom and laboratory 
will be equipped with a projec­
tion screen and overhead projec­
tor, 33 mm projector, TV 
monitors, remote control wiring 
for controlling lights, phone ser­
vice and power to microcom-, 
puters.
Carter explained the wiring is 
there to allow for installation of 
m ic ro c o m p u te rs  a t each
pate enrollment will increase as a 
result of the new building. 
"Overall enrollment has been 
3,400 to 3,700 since the mid- 
70s.” He said, "Our School of 
Agriculture mission and goal 
s ta te m e n t  p ro je c ts  s tab le  
enrollment.”
As for the future of the School 
of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, Carter said the new 
agriculture building will "do a 
superior job of offering instruc­
tion to students. I do see new 
technology being developed in 
agriculture. Having new facilities 
allows us to be more responsive 
to the development of new 
technology and agriculture and 
in c o rp o ra te  th is  in to  our 
courses.”
Gerard said professors will be 
able to make assignments requir­
ing student computer use and 
know that a computer lab is 
available for completing the 
assignment.
Firefighters to hold open house
BpDcMcBoxx
awawiim
The San Luis Obispo Fire 
Dapartment will hold a Fire 
Prevention Day with information 
sessions and demonstrations on 
Saturday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at 
Fire Staion No. 1.
The Saturday events at Pismo 
and Ckrden Streets, commence 
the national Fire Prevention 
Week. Chris Slate of the San 
Luis Obispo Fire Department 
said the purpose of the week is to 
make peop^ more aware of 
community hazards.
'Dtere will be a hazmdous, iqa; 
terial exhibit and demonsirauoii. 
from the team which handles 
chemical spills. Slate said the fire 
department is the local entity
that deals with the potential 
problems of spills.
"Because of the railroad and 
traffic to the waste dump above 
Santa Barbara, the city’s poten­
tial for a major hazard is ex­
tremely great. Only the fire 
department has the potential to 
clean up these spills," he said.
A video on the summer Las 
Pilitas fire will be shown and 
preventative flood information 
will be available. "A significant 
amount of money has been given 
(to fight the risk of floods). The 
city and , county arc preparing for 
t^e floods M  they won’t be worse 
..than the original fire damage," 
sqid Slase,
Other events include an elec­
trical show by Pacific Gas and
ENGLISH MAJORS: 
We're the best. 
Literally. ^
PRCTTY , a sT V
V- X,
■ A M X O S T O C K S  
= H Z Z A  '=e^SLCS.^ ^£.
1015 Court St. SLO
We listen to Z«03excUisiv«
541-4420
Electric Company, free rides on 
an antique fke truck, the selling 
of commemorative Las Pilitas 
fire T-shirts phis a rescue squad 
and aerial truck demonstration.
In addition to these events, the 
firefighters will hold their annual 
blood drive between 9:30 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m. on Saturday. For 
appointments call Captain Bob 
Wilkinson at 349-7380. Donors 
should be in good health, at least 
n o  pounds in weight and be­
tween 17-63 years old.
Fire Chief John Paulsen said 
the Cal Poly fire department will 
be open during Fire Prevention 
Week for tours. "We have tried 
having d isp lays over the 
weekend, but there’s not a lot of 
traffic that stops by.”
AVIATION CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Apply now for a permanent,
U. 8. Qon. (Cmi Servloa) poe. 
as Air Traffic Control 
Specialist Mors than 8,000 
openings nationwide. 8 dif­
ferent spsolaiuss. Prestige 
careers w/medlcal, retirement 
benefits *  pd. vacations. 
Bntry-lfvel applicants will 
start at tl7 ,8 8 4 /y r . and could 
to as much as 
S40,000/yr. Aviation exp. not 
neoessajry. If selected you will 
be trsdned •  govt, expense. 
Aptitude test rec'd, Syrs. gen’l 
work exp. or 4 yrs. college, or 
combo. Send your name, add., 
on postcard prior Nov. 30, 
1088. to: FAA. AAC-AO/803, 
Box 88880, Okie. City, OK 
73188. BOB.
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KCBX:
Public rad io  station  
endures ten years
By Rebecca Berner
staff wmaf
Ten "years ago it started out as a tiny 36-watt radio 
sution broadcasting with a radius of about Ttve blocks 
from a cramped second-story studio atop Misssion 
News on Chorro Street.
Today KCBX boasts more than S.000 watts of power 
and iu  service area encompasses more than 6.000 
miles. Station visitors walk into *spacious new pink and 
gray offices that could pass for any law office in 
downtown San Francisco.
“ When we first started broadcasting from downtown 
San Luis Obispo, some of our su ff members joked that 
is was more efficient to yell out the window,”  said Jan 
Harris, promotion director.
'Founded in-July 1973 by two men from the Bay 
Area. Steve Urbani and Steve Burrell, KCBX is a 
public radio sution which now reaches all of San Luis 
Obispo and Santa Barbara counties, as well as part of 
Kings and Fresno counties.
While most public radio stations such as Cal Poly’s 
KCPR are run by schools dr universities, KCBX is x^e 
of approximately 300 full-service ‘ radio stations na­
tionwide which are run by non-profit organizations set 
up specifically for the purpose of running a radio s u ­
tion. said Frank Lanzone, general manager.
As a non-profit station KCBX doesn’t rely on adver­
tising for iu  income like commercial sutions do. As a 
result. Lanzone said, “ KCBX can play programs which 
are not very profiuMe for commercial sutions to play, 
such as jazz and classical.
“ Our philosophy has been to provide programs which 
aren’t available anywhere else.”  Lanzone said. “ We try 
to fd lav o id .”
“ While KCPR has had a similar philosophy, we play 
more limited amounu of jazz and classical and on the 
whole the urget audience is younger,”  said Scott Lar­
son, KCPR musk director.
“ KCBX’s main audience is 25 years and older, college 
educated, middle class,”  said Lanzone. However, the 
sution has many other listeners who don’t fall into 
that category.
Cal Poly studenu, faculty and su ff have had a great 
influence on the demographics of KCBX. “ Cal Poly 
draws a better-educated, more sophisticated audience.” 
said Harris. “ A tremendous amount of support is due 
to Cal Poly.”
KCBX’s listening audience has increased dramatical­
ly over the years, from an estimated 13,000 in 1980, to 
approximately 33,000 in 1983, said Lanzone.
Surprisingly, despite the growth in the number of 
listeners, programming has stayed pretty much the 
same throughout the years. ” Wc’ve made some small 
changes. We used to play a little more jazz than 
classical: now it’s a little more even,”  Lanzone said.
But things haven’t always been on such an even keel. 
In 1981 the stttkm suffered severe Tinancial problems 
when federal granu Jo public radio were cut under the 
Reagan Administration. The sution also lost three or 
four employees n;hen the Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act, (CETA), was cancelled.
I98I was also the year the sution sun-up grant 
from the Corporation for PubUc Broadcasting ran out.
Although the end of the sun-up  grant was expected, 
the combination of the three leases of funding was 
devasUting. “ Basically we lost 30,000 dollars in in­
come that year,”  said Lanzone. “ It was tough; we came 
dose to nos making h .”  Lanzone said he gave himself 
and all other KCBX employees a cut in salary that 
year.
However, things have improved since that time. 
Eight months ago the sution moved to new, more 
spacious ofhees off South Higuera Street. “ We still 
Inve to be really careful but its progressiviy gotten 
better,”  said Lanzone. For insunce, the sution’s 
pledge week in May 1980 brought in S17.000 while in 
1983 that figure j u m ^  to $64,000.
The station holds two such pledge weeks each year, 
where listenen call in and donate money, similar to a 
television telethon. “ We try nòt to be as obnoxious 
though,”  said Lanzone. Approximately 43 percent of 
. the sution’s fìiundal support comes from such pledges 
or contributions from listeners.
Another 23 percent comes from fundraisers, such as 
the wine auction and the general auction held at the 
Mission Plaza each year in which merchanu donate the 
goods to be auctioned off.
Twenty percent of the station’s financial suport 
comes from underwriting, Lanzone said. That’s where 
on-air credit it given to a business for donating funds 
for a particular program. Underwriting it different 
from advertiting in tfu t no product it promoted.
For instance, listeners might be told that the 
previous hour of programming was brought to them by 
Domino’s Pizza. However, they could not be told that 
Domino’s Pizza it yummy and tasty and they should 
go out and buy tome.
The last 10 percent of all financial support comes 
from government grants, but this area is rapidly 
shrinking, said Lanzone.
Despite the financial setbacks, KCBX has had a 
faithful group of volunteers, some of whopi have work­
ed at the station since it began ten years ago. KCBX 
currently has six full-time employees and more than 30 
volunteers.
“ These are people from the community, from all 
walks of life, peopk who are really dedicated,”  said ' 
Harris. Among the varied backrounds of KCBX volun­
teers are a produce manager, a social services 
counselor, a travel agent, a re tir^  big band producer 
and a couple of Cal Poly professors.
With such a diversified su ff. it’s not surprising that 
the sution’s programming is diverse as well. While the 
main emphasn is on classical, jazz and news informa­
tion programs, the sution also features programs such 
as a bluegrass show, a rhythm and blues show and a 
drama theatre. It also features a number of National 
Public Radio shows.
“ A bask rule of radio is to stkk to one type of pro­
gramming all the time, said Lanzone. “ But we can get 
away with ignoring the rules so we can provide a ser­
vice. — ' , ,
“ We look at the ratings and we’re happy if we do 
good but we’re not tied to ratings like commercial sta­
tions. We’re lucky — we can look at them and ignore 
them.”
Lanzone’s plans for the sution’s future include more 
fundraising. “ There just are not enough full-time em- 
polyees to do everything it ukes.”  Other than fun­
draising his goals lean more towards survival of the 
sution. ” 1 jiu t hope we can keep going,”  Lanzone said.
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Questions remain unanswered in * Agnes o f God*
By Rebecca Berner
staff w m «f
Columbia Pictures "Agnes of 
G od" is not the type of film that 
gives viewers all the answers.
This is no pat murder mystery 
with a neat ending. Instead one 
leaves the theatre with a lot of 
questions, feeling - unsure and 
unsettled.
Directed by Norman Jewison. 
"Agnes of C od" is the story of a 
young nun. Sister Agnes, who is 
charged with strangling her 
newborn baby. Dr. Martha Liv­
ingston is the court psychiatrist 
sent in to determine if Agnes is 
fit to stand trial. ^
Sounds simple enough, but 
Livingston runs up against the-
REVIEW
convent’s tough mother superior 
who insists on Agnes’ innocence 
and even hints at a miracle. ^
The result is a clash between 
two strong-willed women, a bat­
tle between faith and reason with 
child-like Agnes, stuck in the 
middle.
Meg Tilly puts in a terrific per­
formance as the troubled Sister 
Agnes. Her ' portrayal of Agnes, 
balancing the line between in­
sanity and sainthood, is part of 
what keeps the audience guess­
ing. Could she really be a 
modern-day saint? Or is she just 
crazy?
Jane Fonda plays Dr. Martha 
Livingston, the chainsmoking 
psychiatrist who is determined to 
get to the bottom of all this. 
‘Here questions crop up again. 
For instance, why is Livingston 
getting so involved in the case?
Why is she so against organized 
religion?
Fonda docs a fine job in the 
part. The only part of her per­
formance that is unbelivable is 
the scene where she runs short of 
breath after climbing a steep 
bell-tower. Come on: anyone who 
has ever seen a Jane Fonda 
work-out upe knows she never
runs out of breath.
Finally is the no-nonsense 
mother superior portrayed by 
Anne Bancroft. She is gutsy, 
human and completely beli^ablc 
in the role of Mother Miriam 
Ruth. But there are questions 
surrounding her past too. Is she 
covering up for Agnes? Was she 
involved in the murder?
An austere convent in Canada 
is the scene for this film, which 
w as a d a p te d  fro m  J o h n  
Peilmeier’s Tony award-winning 
stage, play of the same name. 
R elig ious sym bols and a 
mysterious atm ostphere make 
the viewer believe almost any­
thing is possible here.
While some of the questions
the film raises are answered, 
most are not, including the most 
important question: who was the 
father of the baby?
"Agnes of God”  is definitely 
not light enteruinment. It forces 
viewers to look at their fecHngs 
about the age-old questions of 
faith and the belief in miracles.
Popper Jack's Pizza 
474 Marsh St. 549-8616 FREEDELIVCRYll
BUY ANY PIZZA AND GET 
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P rofessors moonlight 
a5 radio disc jockeys
BLOOM COUNTY
By lebcccaBcracr
Slid «nl«<
1 lough they m*y not fit the 
typ »1 fast-talking disc jockey 
siei rtype, two Cal Poly pr»- 
fes! >rs spend their spare time 
spii ning records and back-an- 
noi King songs on-the-alr.
E jgineering technology pro- 
fes or Fred Friedm an and 
ma hematics professor Jerry 
Far «11 are both volunteer disc 
joe :eys at public radio suion 
KC IX.
Efiedman, who has worked as a 
siadon announcer for five years, 
(iext a weekly three-hour jazz 
show called “ Jazz Liner Notes,” 
as well as a once-a-month stint 
on a rythmn and blues program 
called “ Night Train.”
Farreli, a nine-year KCBX 
veteran, does two different 
classical music shows and a show 
entitled “ Opus 21”  on Wednes­
day afternoons.
Both say they had no previous 
radio experience when they 
started at KCBX.
“ I was nervous at first,”  said 
Friedman of Irfs first time on- 
the-air. “ It’s not the same as 
standing in front of a class lec­
turing. In the classroom you can 
see people out there. There is in­
teraction between the class and 
the instructor but in radio, you 
don’t know if anyone is listen­
ing,” Friedman said. .
But obviously someone must 
have been listening — gu least 
Farrell was one night when the
so
aonovs.
ntmvBtMoncepMmitte, 
sow im u  Him so m n  
M omeamM . 
m M o m im s m a o H io
J
A tfOf-SOHmr, sofmaovs, 
iMt tm eam cep tem tr. 
SUCH muss K> so mmsH us, 
m oi ptm  a  HT ouK POOH
announcer played three very 
loud, fast Rossini overtures, one 
after the other. “ It was too 
much; I called the station up and 
told them I surrender,” Farrell 
said. “ They told me if I cohld do 
better to come on down ... so I 
did.”
Both professors credit an in­
terest in music for originally get­
ting them involved in the suti^n, 
although neither of them play
by Bcrkg Breathed
8m>HXlP,S0MC£,50—
styff
r r /
any musical instruments.
“ I played the trumpet when 1 
was younger but I wasn’t any 
good ... now I play the stereo,” 
Friedman said.
Farrell also attempted to play 
the trumpet but failed because, 
although he is a math instructor, 
“ I couldn’t keep time, 1 couldn’t 
count.”
Both professors have stayed at
the station because of their belief 
in public radio. ” 1 got involved 
because I believe in non-com­
mercial radio ... I don’t care to 
listen to commercials,”  said 
Friedman.
“ I think it (public radio) is a 
valuable cultural addition to the 
co m m u n ity ,”  F arre ll said , 
“ Besides that. I just do it 
because! like it.”
C A L E N D A R
ÏHCATCC
M’s Ike last weekend to catch 
the current run of shows at the 
Great American Melodrama and 
Vaudeville. Continuing through 
Sunday are “ Caught With' His 
Trance Down,”  a farce about a 
servant who hypnotizes his 
master, and “ The Monkey’s Un­
cle,” a spoof of Gilbert and 
Sulivan operettas. Following the 
shows is an a ll-A m erican  
vaudeville revue. For ticket res­
ervations call 489-2499.
HLSIC
Irittob roek star Adam Ant 
will sing his current hit “ Vive le 
Rock” plus some classic ant- 
music in a performance at 8 p.m. 
Mcaiday at the Fremont Theatre. 
Tickets are $13.30 and are avail­
able at Ticketron, Cheap Thrills 
and Boo Boo Records.
tro «  France comes the Po 
Migic Quartet. The group will 
perform their unique blend of in­
tellectual jazz and ethnic world 
mugic in a concert at 8 p.m. 
Sakirday at the Cal Poly 
Thgatre. Student tickets are $4 
advanced and $3 at the door.
^alslana swamp mnstc hits 
the; Central Coast as Grammy 
Avkird winner Clifton Chenier 
and his Red Hot Louisiana Band 
petform at the San Luis Obispo 
Veferan’s Hall Sunday at I p.m. 
10 lisiana-style rke and beans 
wil be sold from 6 to 7 p.m. 
T ic lets are $10 at the door and 
the concert is sponsored by the 
Sat Luis Obispo Blues Society.
' leighbor’s Complaial will give 
thiir farew ell p e rfo rm an ce  
tor ght at 9 p.m. at the Dark- 
roc m. It’s punk night on Satur­
day with local bands Group Sex, 
Me d-N-Spentlee and the Rot­
ter .
' >1 Shenandoah tonight is 
het v> metal.band Alter Ego. On 
Sa urday Fafz will perform  
dai ceable jazz-pop tunes. The 
Pit mbers return to Shenandoah 
Tu sday and Wednesday. All 
sh< M begin at 9 p.m.
I achman T araer Overdrive 
pet orms tonight at The Spirit. 
On Saturday and Sunday coun­
try |)op star Bonnie Ridtt will 
iii ''>»«itage.
deliver powerful performances in 
the gripping story of a nun ac­
cused of murdering her newborn 
baby. See review in this section. 
Festival Cinemas.
Back to the Future — Will it ever 
end? The hit of the summer is 
now the hit for fall. Michael J. 
Fox surs in this incredibly cuie 
movie. Fremont Theatre. 
Casablanca — This all-time 
classic  s ta rr in g  H um phrey 
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman does 
amount to more than a hill of 
beans. See it again, Sam. Wed- 
ne^day at Chumash Auditorium. 
Commando — A rn o ld  
Schwarzenegger stars. Lots of 
sweat guts, muscles and bullets. 
Festival Cinemas.
Joaracy of Natty Gaan — John 
Cusak (“ The Sure Thing” ) stars 
in this heartwarming tale. Festi­
val Cinemas.
Jagged Edge Glenn Close
stars as an attorney hired to de­
fend a newspaper publisher and 
editor (Jeff Bridges) charged in 
the brutal murder of his wife. 
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Pale RMcr — Clint Eastwood 
walks softly and carries a big 
stick. The Bay Theatre.
Pec Wee’s Big Adventure — The 
nerd in highwater pants is on a 
trek for his stolen bicycle. 
Madontu Plaza Theatre.
Plenty — Meryl Streep delivers 
another great performance. Does 
the plot really matter? Sting and 
Tracy Ullman co-sur. Festival 
Cinemas.
Pumping Iron M: The Wonwn —
Women in search of bodily 
perfection in a Ms. Atlas com­
petition. Rainbow Theatre.
Remo Williams — Fred Ward 
from “ The Right Stuff” stars. 
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Silver Bullet — Another Stephen 
King movie. Instead of a killer 
dog, this one features a werewolf. 
Yeah, right.
St. Elmo’s Fire — A bunch of 
beautiful but whiny college stu­
dents hang around Georgetown. 
Cal Poly students should really 
relate to this one.
Sweet Dreams — Jessica Lange 
stars. Festival Cinemas.
CT CETERA
Bargain hunters rejoice. It’s 
the Fourth Annual Flea Market 
this Sunday at Cayucos. More 
than 100 booths selling antiques, 
collectibles, crafts and food will 
nil two blocks of the seaside 
town.
Laughter Is In store at Bob 
Z an y ’s Com edy O utle t at 
William Randolph’s. Susie Locks, 
Tony Robinson and Jamie 
Monroe ukc  the stage at 8 and 
10 p.m. l.D. required.
howlng this week around San
Lt $ Obispo:
I of God — Anne Bancroft, 
Tilly and Jane Fonda
STEPHEN KINGS
H I  M A K E S  EV A N E V E N T
OINO DE LAURENTNS PRESENTS 
STEPHEN KINGS SAVER BULLET GARY BUSEY EVERETT McGAL 
COREY HAU4 MUSIC BY JAY CHATTAWAY BASED ON THE 
NOVELETTE "CYCLE OF THE WEREWOLF" BY STEPHEN KING 
SCREENPLAY BY STEPHEN KING PRODUCED BY MARTHA SCHUMACHER 
R  - e s r « -  O R K TE D  b y  DANIEL ATTIAS A P A R A M O ^  «CTURE
Starts Friday, Octobar 11 at a thaatar naar you.
ROCK N’ CHAIR &Z-93
Present
I
\
%
AOAM
ANT
M O N O AY'O C TO B ER  14-8 p.m .
FREMONT THEATER
LIMITED TICKETS: $13.50 ADVANCE 
AVAIUBLE AT: BOO BOO and CHEAP THRILL locations. 
WAVELENGTHS, in MORRO BAY. and all TICKETRON’OUTLETS 
CRUCIAL ARTS
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Blood
J
Tragic Spanish play 
comes to Poly theater
By Jennifer Kildee
StaffWittw ------- ^
The award-winning production of Federico Garcia Lorca’i “ Blood 
Wedding”  came to Cal Poly Monday, with a cast including Carmen 
Zapata, Irene De Bari, John Vargas and Armando Di Lorenxo.
THEATRE/TEATRO, a Lot Angeles-based company, presented 
the play in cooperation with The Bilingual Foundation of the Arts. 
The BFA takes Hispanic drama to both English- and Spanish-speak­
ing theatergoers in Los Angeles, and on annual tours to as far away 
as New York's Lincoln Center.
“ Blood Wedding” is one of three plays that comprise Lorca's rural 
trilogy, with its focus on the role of women in a male-dominated 
society. All three plays are centered on powerful, passionate women.
Also known as B o ^ s  de Sangre, “ Blood Wedding” is a drama of 
love and passion with a love-triangle that includes De Bari, Vargas 
and Di Lorenzo. Zapata plays The Mother, one of the great roles in 
Spanish drama. Memories of her dead husband and first-born son 
consuntly torment her, so much so that she pleads to her second son 
(The Bridegroom) not to carry a knife.
Later, this same knife kills the man who steals the groom's new 
bride, and the groom isals^iiUed in a powerful, slow-motion fight 
scene.
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Three characters. Death, The Woodcutter, and The Moon, function 
almost as a Greek chorus by providing transitions between scenes 
and commentary on the plot. At other times, they’re like Gods, and 
intervene in the fate of the lovers.
The setting was dominated by two stoiM caves that served as 
dwellings. Their plain grays anid browns were offset by the dark 
pinks and reds in the costumes, and also by the brilliant purples and 
pinks lighting the backdrop. The technical production ran smoothly 
except for one instant when the lights illuminated the audieiKe.
Lorca's rich language includes numerous metaphors and effect!^ 
use of repetition. The play is appropriately named — it includes 
almost too much blood imagery.- At one point. The Mother speaks of 
licking her dead son's blood “ because it was mine.”
Lorca was not only a poet and a playwright, but also a musician, 
composer, painter and director. Born in a village near Granada in 
1898, he was killed at 38 by a Falangist firing squad during the first 
days of the Spanish Civil War.
During the 1920s in Madrid, Lorca led a circle of avant-garde ar­
tists that included Salvador Dali, Pablo Picasso and Luis Buñuel.
This production of “ Blood Wedding”  has won five Drama-League 
Awards, two L. A. Weekly Awards, and the production has broken 
box office records. “ Blood Wedding”  was sponsored by the ASI Fine 
Ans Committee, the Multi-Cultural Center and Student Academic 
Services.
Going solo: Collins and Sting 
fall short on lone album efforts
By Pete BnMiy
Spacial to ttM Dally .
Wasn't long ago that rock stars, even lead singers, 
suyed loyal to fans and musical comrades alike by keep­
ing the band together at all costs. Recently, however, 
highly visible group members (usually lead singers) have 
capitalized on their popularity by starring in movies, 
writing books, and releasing solo albums.
Solo efforts by Mick Jagger, Pete Townsend, Steve 
Perry, and David Lee Roth, for example, have received 
mixed critical and commercial acceptance. Ahhough the 
public recognizes the right of performers to explore and 
exploit their creativity outside the confines of their 
band, recent solo efforts by Sting and Phil Collins reveal 
the pluses and perils of going it alone.
Sting's first-ever solo album, a jazzy collection called 
“ Dream of the Bluq, Turtles,”  (whatever that means) il- 
lusuates why the Police have been so succeuful. The 
strongest songs are those reminiscent of the Police, 
which feature Sting's characteristkally strong bass lines 
and husky vocals, backed by a complex mix of per­
cussive polyrhythms.
Perhaps the most striking difference between. Sting's 
sok) efforts and his Police work, however,is the sincerity, 
intimacy, and intensity of his lyrical content. The pow­
erful meupbors and symbolism of the Police's “ King of 
Pain” , for example, have been replaced in many songs by 
banal rhymes.
While Sting is believably soulful when he sings of 
“ building a fortren around your .heart,”  he deteriorates 
to mouthing preachy platitudes in songs like “ Rus­
sians,”  or “ If You Love Somebody, Set Them Free.” 
And on songs such as “ Moon Over Bourbon Street,”  
Sting makes even Barry Manilow's flatulent album of 
lounge Jazz seem worthwhile by comparison.
Anyone who's heard Sting with the Police, on record or 
fan concert, can attest that “ Blue Turtles'* sinks while 
Police songs such as “ Message in a Bottle”  float far 
above most pop musk. Siqging about Reagan and the 
Russians is pohtkaUy conscientious and fashionable 
right now, but Sting's world view is much more effec­
tively communicated in the Police song “ Driven to 
Tean/W hen the World is Running Down.”
On his own. Sting occasionally shines, and he suffers 
not so much musically, but lyrically. He seems to have 
foregone first-person feelings and enigmatk writing for 
diched and somewhat pretentious political statements.
On “ No Jacket Required,”  Phil Collhis abandons the 
personality-revealing style of his earlier work for well- 
produced pop. Collins has already made his exceptionally 
talented Genesis comrades into a backup band anyway, 
and admits his solo efforts are of primary concern.
Judging from the blauntly Top 40 aim of his rece 
work, it's obvious that financial success has become t 
primary concern for Collins. Songs like Sussudio we 
tailor-made for, and are wildly popular with teen-agers.
Though pleased that Cpllins has earned recognitk 
after toiling with Genesis since the early '70s, older lai 
are saddened to see success come at the expense of tl 
unique style which charecterized his early material. N< 
body begnidges Collins his 'desire for acclaim, but he 
been accused of selling out, subduing the very qualiti« 
whkh made him memorable in the first place.
With Genesis, Collins was one of rock's classiest, mo 
adventurous, and eclectic performers. His powerfi 
jazz-influenced drumming and expreuive vonls la 
foundation for classically-inspired Genesis materi 
which will be appreciated long after “ Sussudio”  joli 
“ Daadng in the Sheets”  in the annals of the Top 40 a 
tistk vacuum.
Sting condescends to give socio-political advice; Pf 
creates words (like Sussudio) welds them onto pr 
recorded 1999-like background music, and mak< 
millions. Both men have crossed the line from artist 
entertainer. Rather than writing songs from the heai 
they're writing from the checkbook.
Perhaps a humbling retinion with their fellow ban< 
members will restore the humility and integrity to the 
gifted men's musk. Those of us who remember the pa 
sionate power of “ Face Value”  and “ Every Breath Yc 
Take”  will wekome such restoration; teeny-bop Top * 
hipsters may not.
Poly kickers strive 
toward perfect goal
ByLlfliBtair
SlMClallottMlMiy
In sport», the name of the 
game i* to score ami win — and 
the Cal Poly women’s soccer club 
is ahead of the game in both 
departments.
The Musung kickers are a 
perfect 4-0 on the new season, 
and have earned their weight in 
scoring. With four victorious 
games in the books, the Lady 
Mustangs have out-scored their 
opponents nine to one.
Cal Poly put their offensive at­
tack in high gear Sunday, as the 
Musungs booted four big goals 
against Loyola to produce their 
best scoring drive of the season. 
Minutes into the first half, junior 
returner Lisa Best drove through 
four opponents as she slid past 
the Loyola goalie and three 
I fullbacks to kick the ball into the 
net for the Mustangs' first goal.
"It was a play where everyone 
ended up on the ground, and my 
foot slid in first ... It felt good to 
score," said Best.
After Best’s score. Cal Poly 
never looked back as they scored 
another gold in the first half and 
two more iii the second half. The 
second goal came on a play where 
Lora Spierling passed the ball to 
Stevie Hoshino, who then
volleyed the ball into the Loyola 
net. Credit Spierling an assist 
and Hoshino a clean kick to put 
the Lady Mustangs up by two.
Poly’s third goal came when 
Best rallied once again to make 
her way to Loyola’s goal. This 
time she needed a little help from 
teammate Kelly Cook to pul the 
ball into the net. Best sent the 
ball toward the net, as the fast 
acting Cook followed the ball’s 
path and made sure of the score 
by giving the ball a swift kick 
past the Loyola goalie. The final 
goal was an unassisted side shot 
by Terry Farkas to clinch 
another Mustang victory.
The Mustang defense kept 
Loyola in check throughout the 
entire match, never enabling the 
visitors to make a comeback. A 
big plus for Poly was that every 
Mustang kicker oh the club sa\y 
some action Sunday and the con­
test proved to be their best effort 
of the season.
Cal Poly will travel to West­
mont for a 4 p.m. match today, 
and then over to the Cal State 
Northridge campus for a 10 a.m. 
game on Saturday. The Poly 
kickers will return home on Sun­
day to host the University of 
California, Riverside in a I p.m. 
match in Mustang Stadium.
Mustangs keep the 
faith for next game
By Tim Robinson
Spacitl to Ih* Dally
The early reviews for the 
Mustangs’ show are in, and the 
reviews are mixed. With their 
next curtain call scheduled for 
Saturday night at Mustang 
Stadium, the Cal Poly football 
team will play host to ISth- 
ranked Sanu Clara.
The Mustangs, who opened the 
year in stunning fashion by 
upseting national ranked North 
Dakota State, have since drop­
ped three in a row. They have 
had one of the tougher schedules 
in many years, facing three top- 
ranked Division II teams, and 
one Division I school. Fresno 
Stale, which has yet to be 
beaten. v
Saturday night, however. Cal 
Poly begins what might be term­
ed as the real season. The 
Mustangs will play their first 
conference game when they meet 
the 3-1 Sanu Clara Broncos, and 
this could possibly be the game 
that makes believers out of the 
rest of the conference.
"As capuins of the team, 
Keenan (Stanley) and I have to 
keep the fire Hi our eyes. We’ve 
been down, but all we need is a 
win to put our confidence back 
up ... to su rt believing," said 
senior runningback Joey Kolina.
I “ At the beginning of the season 
we had a saying that we believe 
we believed as a team that we 
I could win. And a win will make 
Jus believe in ourselves as a team 
Iagain."
The Mustangs are due in every 
iMnse of the word. They are com- 
|ing off a disappointing* loss, in 
¡which they defeated Davis in 
very area, save one: the score.
Cal Poly’s offensive Hne, which 
ht limes looked nearly indestnic- 
¡ible, win once again have a size 
^vantage over their opponents.
M Mustangs have also found a 
^ouple of reliable running backs, 
Kolina and seidor fullback
Paulo Pueliu. Pueliu is coming 
off his season-high 122 yards, 
many of which he gained by 
simply overpowering the would- 
be Davis tacklers.
"Our offensive line moves peo­
ple off the line. The runningbacks 
have faith in them ... it’s because 
of them that we win or lose foot­
ball games," said Kolina.
Kolina, who gained almost 30 
yards in the opening touchdown 
drive, also opened up holes for 
Pueliu all night. However, it has 
not been the effectiveness of the 
Mustangs to gain yards or score, 
but finding a way to slop the 
other guys has been.
This week Santa Clara brings 
in a quarterback who seems to 
have met little resistance also. 
Greg Calcagno, a 6-3 sophmore, 
has already dismantled a few 
secondaries. Calcagno, who has 
thrown for nearly a 1,000 yards, 
has one of the best conference 
receivers to throw to in senior 
tightend Brent Jones.
"Your not going to shut him 
off completely, you just try to 
limit him,”  said Keenan Stanley, 
who may have to cover the 6-4, 
24S pounds Jones during Satur­
d a y ’s gam e. The M ustang 
defense, which gave up 34 points 
to Duvis, is improving, but will 
pul the weight on the offense to- 
control the ball to keep the 
Broncos off the field.
Both the Muswngs’ and the 
Broncos’ offenses have some­
thing in common. They both 
have young starting quarter­
backs who are coming off good 
games.
The Mustangs’ offense, which 
now features sophomore Robert 
Perez at iiuarterback, has had 
another week to iron out some of 
the rough spots. Even when 
rough, the M ustangs, gained 
nearly 4(X) yards.
The two teams have something 
else in common as both have lost 
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REACH FOR EXCELLENC 
AT ARGOSYSTEM S
A rewarding and excellent career 
doesn't have to be beyond your 
reach. For nearly fifteen years, 
ARCOSystems has led the way in 
the development of sophisticated 
electronic defense systems that find 
and analyze radar and radio com­
munications signals in ail types of 
environments. We have gained a 
worldwide reputation for our Quality, 
expertise and innovation. The Diver­
sity of our endeavors has pointed 
toward new applications'bf our 
advanced digital signal processing 
technology.
ARCOSystems needs more talented, 
motivated individuals to reach for 
excellence and help us continue our 
technological leadership. If you want 
a challenging career, join 
ARCOSystems— 
where the state of 
the art is only the 
beginning.
If you will be receiving your degri 
in engineering or computer sclenc 
In the near future, we would like 
to talk with you.
Contact your Career Place­
ment Center to schedule ar 
interview. W e will be on 
campus on October 25.
If you are unable to see us, please 
send your resume to ARCOSystei 
Inc., Professional Employment, D 
CR, P.O. Box 3452, Sunnyvale, CA 
94088-3452. We are an equal opp< 
tunity employer, m/f/h/v. U.S. citi 
zenship Is required.
Where The State Of The Art 
Is Only The Beginning.
.^RGOSystems
Frtday.Octob«r11.1966 MutkmoDaNy
Soccer team comes on strong ì?"‘ * •»!
ly  Joha Baka-
jwlaMottMOaHy
■' The Cal Poly men's soccer club 
las come back strong from a 
ough preseason to  enter league 
>lay with an impressive 2-1 vie­
wy over Cal State Dominguez 
ills.
The Mustangs blasted their 
ly to a 2-0 halftime lead, with 
>ly kicker Dan Campbell scor- 
g both goals in the first 30 
ñutes of play. The Mustangs 
minated the first half with 
jick counter-attacks and effec- 
ve ball control.
“ It was the best game of the^ ' 
« r ,”  said Wolfgang Gartner, 
» d  coach of the Cal Poly soccer 
ub. “ We played the kind of
HOME OF 
THE
CRAB
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§
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CO This coupon 
^  good for 
1 FREE 
Drink
(with purchase of 
any size sandwich)
541-0955
Located across 
from Woodstock’s.
soccer we always wanted to play 
and are capable of.“
Poly’s goalie didn’t have much 
action in the first half, as the ball 
was in the Toro’s territory most 
of the lime. The Mustangs had 
some near misses and the score 
could have easily been higher. 
Gartner said, Marcus Vonkopf
was the best 
game o f the year*
Coach Gartner
played a great game up front.
The Dominguez team, which is 
ranked 18th in the nation with a 
7-1 record, was surprised by the 
Mustangs’ attack in the first 
half, but the Toros still battled 
for their one goal in the last 10 
minutes of play off a  defensive 
mistake.
“ They played rough soccer — 
the toughest I’ve seen and felt all 
season,”  said* Poly kicker An­
tonio Walker.
During the Dominguez match, 
the Mustang team started to 
click and kick at the right time of 
the season.
Walker said, “ In the beginning 
of the season we were all from 
different places, and now we’re 
all coming together.”
Poly is 1-1 in league play, but 
will have to stay charged up for 
their upcoming challenge against 
California State University Nor- 
thridge. The Matadors are cur­
rently ranked number five in the 
nation and are undefeated in 
league play, with the help of their 
goalkeeper Phil Heaver, who 
owns a 0.9S goals-against 
average.
Marwan Ass’ad, who is head 
coach of the Northridge soccer 
team, was the California Col­
legiate Athletic Association 
Coach of the Year last year.
The Mustang-Matador match 
takes place today at S;4S p.m. in 
Mustang Stadium, and admis­
sion is free to all fans.
“ When we play at home, it 
feels easier to perform,”  said 
Walker. “ 1 think it will be easier 
to win too.”
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KILLEH OMFI.ETTE SPECIAL
Internotioncd With 
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KIVM CANNONaiMiMa IMhi
Poly kicker Antonio Walkor dooo a Irloky bteydo klok to warm up lor aoooor 
praetloo. Poly takoa on NorthrMgo today at 5:46 pjn. In Muatang Stadium.
Band gets fans marching
By Rebecca Berner
Sun wrttcf
The Cal Poly Marching band 
will expand iu  traditional pre­
garne marches this year in an ef­
fort to increase enthusiasm and 
student involvement in Mustang 
football.
The marches will start from a 
new location across from the 
Adminstration Building, in front 
of tl\e resident halls, in hopes of 
drumming up more excitement 
among dorm resid^ts, said Band 
Director Bill Johnson. In the 
past, the band has started its 
marches down Perimeter Road 
from in front of the music build­
ing.
The marches, which begin 43 
minutes before every home foot­
ball game, will also be extended 
to include a loop around both the 
Health Center and President 
Baker’s house before reaching 
Mustang Stadium, said Band 
Manager Mike Mohn.
In addition, the 80-member 
‘Pride of the Pacific”  will be 
■joined by members of Student
S u p p o r te r s  o f  U n iv e rs ity  
Mustang Athletics. " I f  we could 
just get 1,000 or so students to 
join along, we could just have an 
incredible time,”  Johnson said.
FOOTBALL
Fro«  Pagc9
to the Aggies. The Broncos lost 
to Davis, 46-23, and this is 
perhaps the most revealing pre­
garne statistic there is.
The loss to Davis is the only 
one suffered by the Broncos, who 
have otherwise had a much easier 
schedule than the Mustangs. The 
Mustangs have not had a 
breather yet.
There could be no better time 
for the Mustangs to begin a 
winning streak, playing a ranked, 
conference rival, and in front of a 
home crowd. The Mustangs will 
have a size advantage over Santa 
Clara, and the offense is coming 
off a strong showing last week. 
It could be a good- week to make 
the reviews better and the critics 
believe.
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O O LLlO f NCFlM tXANS 
AN wslcoiw  T u m  Os i IS. 7pm UÜS04 
gommor Wp, ooufMH osndMatss nzZA  
and MOVIE to foNsw
QAY and LJM IAN  «TUOCNT UNION 
nral MssEng On INsd, Oet 9 
TdMpmlnSelsnosAll
AM lAAAâSMamAA
LaSn Ameileen Mudanta Aaaoc. Csla- 
bmias Day df ttw Amstlsao Sai O d  12, 
ClHimaali. tMiKEpm. 8aa aSdaa and Ar- 
macia. SpaalMial
MOVIE LOVERSll!
WowM yòu Mia lo aaa modaa lor FREE7 
Coma lo AM Fllms Oomminaa MsaMngs 
on Tuaadayd • llrtOam In UU foom 2S>. 
Find oul aH tha Qroat Banafltal 
Evmybody walooma.__________________
Invanloiy ol bAIds ara 
•* '''M* SFA BARN 
In Avila Baaoh. H'a a oiaat lima lo buvHw 
ciowda, a huga aalacllon 4 aupar rtaala
O s a
YOU ARE MY LIFE ANO I LOVE YOU 
WITH ALL MY HEART. 000 BLE88 YOU 
FOR A PLACE IN YOUR HEART 
XXX
OOO
LORIE
Try nd  lo croata wavoa, 
bui anioy tha bada pounding.
Oont lorgal tha Oramamlnal
Lova, Tha Captain
Ani lo gd  InvoNad In oniarlainmant
nigrainmlng al Cal Poly? ABI BpaelaI l y i f l l ^ A I A I I f i
m ia  ta oiMntaBd. wa bava a loi of B W I « I  «  W E  W V I WEvada l  iganl a ,    l i  
raoponatMlUaa, but wa bava a Id  of fun. 
MaaUngo Mondays, 6PM, UU 219
ASSERTtVENEBB TRAININQ 3-«PM 
STREBB MANAGEMENT M  PM 
MONOAYY AT JEBPERBEN HALL 
CALLS4B2S11
-------- CONTEST
Entor thsma Was for tha 19BB Poly Royal 
and win an atagant dinnar for two. Enlar 
thamaa at lha UU Info, daak. Library, 
Bookatora or Poly royal offloa along with 
‘ your nama and phona numbar.
Cod aal anda O ct 14
COPING WITH W U M U  10d0-12PM 
RE-ENTRY S T U O ilm  GROUP 11-12PM 
THUR80AYB AT JEBPERBEN HALL 
CALLS4G2511
DON'T MIBB OUTI Laam lo aquara 
danoa wHh lha Poly TwMara. 
Monday nighia, 7-M 0M ), Muatang ' 
Lounga. Claaa oloaaa O ct 14III
HORBEPACKINO In tha HIGH SIERRA 
Why htaa whan you can rida? Od. 
29-27. Sign up now In tha Escapa 
Routa UU rm 112 or S4S-12B7111
HOW CAN WE THANK YOU..
CITY & REGIONAL 
PLANNERS
S O C IE TY ^F  BLACK 
ENGINEERS & 
SCIENTISTS
for your axira afforl Wadnaaday 
stuffing lha Dally wHh Inaarts? 
THANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOU
IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS 
TUESOArS MPMJESPERSEN HALL 
CALL 946^11
INCEST SURVIVORS GROUP 2-4PM 
SURVIVING DIVORCE GROUP » 1 1 AM 
WEDNESDAY'S AT JEBPERSEN HALL 
CALL94B2S11
MUSTANG MARCHING BANDII 
Tha marchirrg band nssdo two ntora 
pImran. Any Inatrumani anoapt parcua- 
tion or tuba. Rahaaraata ata T^h  3:30- 
Opm Rm 219 Music BM9. For Info call 
9 4 9 2 9 9 9
Pink F k ^  "Tha WaN" MIONITE MOVIE 
AT THE FREMONT O d  11A 12
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE LSAT?
PreLaw Club Meets
Thura,11XX),AQ214 
All Invitad
READING YOUR TEXTBOOKS FOR EF­
FICIENCY O d  11 3;1S6pm, CHASE HALL 
Rm102
SELF-DEFEATING BEHAVIOR'S GROUP 
3SPM 6 PROCRASTINATION/ 
PERFECnONIBM GROUP S4PM on 
WEDNESOAY»CALL 94S2911
S K IE R S
SKIJACKBON HOLE, DEC 1441 
ONLY 9299 lor Entira Paohaga. 
SIQNOP IN THE ESCAPE ROUTE 
OR SKI CLUB MEETING 
TUE8 OCT IS, gPM AO ENG 123 
fnaad to ftao atatlon)
Sports Exchange
On Monday O d  21, avaryorra wNI bava an 
oPPorhinHy lo buy ar ssN uaad aporUng 
gooda bt Chumaah. Ramai opaca avaN- 
abla for oniy $6. PomM In Rao aporta and 
Malh213
Waniad; MuaUoal group lo donala 1 hour 
lo UU Pisa oragram far OtoaMod 
Awaranaas Day O d  BE CaN Balh or Hap 
hd al 949-1396
Al
• d a rw u rB lta D «il«à ta l 
■naba Mm aama homi
WOW GROUPS: 
95 9106
GET YOUR KICKS AQAINI
REUNION AT MA.'a 
That Sat 9pm
Coma aaa all tha crazy picturaa.
ALPHA OMICROM PI cor«gratulollorta on 
your colony tnatoHallon. Good hick. 
You'lldogiaatll
ALPHA UPSILON LIL SISTERS ARE THE 
GREATEST. LOOKING FORWARD TO A 
GREAT YEARI Lucky 99lh
ANDREA DILL • CONGRATSI 
Baal ol hick with AOPI 
Wa'ra behind vou aH 
tha way 11SAE LSOM'a
CONGRATS TO YOU. SIGMA NUI 
THE WAIT MOVER,
OET PSYCHED...
SATURDAY YOU'RE OFFICIAL. 
WE'RE "TRUE BLUE TO YOU", 
LYNNETTE, CAROL, MONYA
CongratulaUona to tha naw
GAMMA PHI BETA
Pladga Offloan and aH of you Omlcroma 
•YOU'RE AWESOMEI
Congratulations 
“DELTA CLASS”
^ OF
"" BETA TH ETA  PI
ON WEDNESDAY OCTDBER17,1996 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY 
WILL ANNOUNCE THE 
EVENT OF THE YEARI
CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL THE NEW FRATERNITY AND 
SORORITY PLEDGES...
HAVE A GREAT OUARTERI
FROM THE MEN OF BETA THETA PI
DEAR PADDY MURPHY 
Thartka ao much for tha beautiful 
Howard Tha Alpha Phl'a would raaHy Ilka 
to mad youl (Help SAE)
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Little SiaiarRuah 
■Od 9 Wina and Chaaaa 9PM 
fdraaaaa a muat)
■Od 11 FaH of Roma Party 9PM 
(togaavant)
-Od 12 HawaUan Luau 4:30PM 
(pretty obvioua)
■Oct 13 Iniarvlawa 
(Individually achadulad)
■Oct 14 Gartaral Meeting 
Coma Saa What You've Bean Mtaaing
Hay Paddy Murphy. 
CongratuMtlona on comptaling 
tha Mkacla Mila leal night
Happy lata 2iat Paddy 
Phi Alpha,
Tha brothanof SAE
Kappa Delta PIdges
Hava coma fun In tha aun thia waakandl 
Wa'Il mtaa you.
Love,
Tha Kay Dana
PaddyMurphy,
Thanka for atoppdg by. Bul bawara, da  
waiahouaa boyo ora on your tall. <3000 
LUCKII
Lova Iba Slalora of Kappa Daha
SAE LlWa Staler Ruahtaa, Todaya 
lha day for PARTYING PINK. OonT 
forgd-diaaa In pink 4-7 for 
lnfo.caH944«330
SAE UMoBlolor Rudi
Th O d iO  suda Show 7pm Chumaah 
F rIO d ll TIckladPInhTG
1209 Murray, 3pm 
SalOd12 BBQat Meadow Park
SAE PLEDGES
Wa'ra glad you Idnad ual Lola of fun 9 
goodttmaoahand
Lova tha LSOM'a
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON INTRODUCES 
OUR F A U '99 PLEDGE CLAS8-  
THE ZETA PLEDGE CLASS!
WE WELCOME YOU. THE BRO"S
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
CONGRATULATES SEAN CLANCY AND
ij iæ s s a s a ia iÊ S S ïK
WATCH OUT MARK MATTIAS. YOUR 
SIGMA CHI BIG SISTERS ARE READY 
FORFUNII ________________
WELCOME SAE TRANSFERS, activoa 9 
LSOM'a, you too Paddy, Love tha LSOM'a
ERICK
Y/aloomo to Cal Pdy alatara of Alpha 
Omiorom Pit Congralulatlona on a grant
DtedoeclAAft.
Love tha atalara ol Alpha Phi
The ALPHA OMICROM PI Colony la pro- 
td to praaant liaalf to lha Pdy Oraak 
ayalam. Wa look forward to baoomming 
part of a grad groupa Alpha Lova the 
AOPI'a
TIm Nortal
Blondaa bava mora fun...
What do you think???
YOUR BIG sm
SIGMA CHI PLEDGES:
Scott Bourgaola Brian Fltzgarakf
Tyro Blondaa and a Bruknatta... 
CanyouHANOLEimi
YBS'a Lova You
NO CLUB
ThIa Sat, tha largaat party In BLO htatory 
wlH taka plnoa d  tha Vaia HaH. Tha ld  
90 paopla wW ba admNiad for SI. Ead of 
Eden from Indiana wlH play durtrtg 9 aitar 
loolbaU gama. Evaryona walconw.
"Tha Wall" Plnk Floyd al tha Frarnom Fri, 
Sal-Od11912alMldnlta
UUGamaaARaa 
POOL TOURNAMENT 
Tha Skoal Bartdll Bhoc4out 
Sai O d  1210am
EdabNah your Cal Poly ranking 
lo gd  on ourchaHanga laddar
A $00 rawaid offaiad with no 
quaattona aakad If anyona can return 
my navy blua Spom kl^ backpack 
with a brown puraa Inakla. 
ConiadVu94S«47e.
LOST: Gold nacklaca w/haari-paarl 
charm^lEWAROI Plaaaa call 9499079
LOST; Rad Vuamata In DInIrrg Hall. Thay 
hava a crack In them ao you don't want 
them but I dot 
PLEASE caU 9494479
BANDS WANTED 10 
ahow/acINtty hour 11am-1 
9449634 or Nancy 9499210
play . UU PI 
2. Contad I
CASH for BK) 220 aaama by Hampk 
CaH Doug S399S3BS-I0am or 1912 pm
AUTORiPA M  Paralgn and domadle 
Fraa aaltmdae LowPrlodo
CaN Joa or Jd f 9499914 or-SSBO
Loootlon, /Lotion. Advortlaing, 
Portrait Candid. Avanm garoa 
Photography by pubSahad ohotographar. 
Cdl Pot»: 9444792 ova. o r ^ 1143 daya. 
Laaua rnaaaaga.
STRATEGIES POR WHOLE LIPEAWORK 
PLANNING WORKSHOP 99PM 
NOVEMBER 2ND SATURDAY, 
CALL 9499611
/L-1 WORK PROCESSING Br profada, 
raaumaa, raporta 9490233 Sandra
COMPUT-rr 9449420. High quaMty 
Word Freowelng, terni pepers, snd 
Wa know how
tomaba you took good In prtntt
CUSTOM TYPtNG
Don't P/LLL Bahbtdl CaN Suala for your 
typing naada 9997906.
EDITINO 9 TYPING. Br. PfoMota, papara. 
VIokla, TIgarStraam Praaa MI-BÍSB.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE, AFTER 9PM, 94S0990
PAPERS, Banlor profaeta, 
naada. CaN Raa or Marla. 779 9Sn.
(PICNtei* LM if Bftvttefa plioloiooplef* 
Byappt Mon B o t9 a m "S p m .9 ft^
THE BCFNBB SHOP 4S1 4 ÿ  Word pro-
ceeelngitydlnQ. CeMpiie dedvecy.
noieeoeoii momg m piuiiii woufiiy uy 
appotntmam only. Ona hour minimum. 
SIQNtour. 4 paopla maximum 2391960
TASHA NEEDS A HOMEI Baautiful b i  
lab, 9 moa, apayad, naada more apace 
than wa oanptovida. Sava Iwr from tha 
poundl «19942 Obia
SHARE DRIVE TO ANCHORAGE AFTER 
DEC 19 WfQRAD 9 YOUNG LAB. GOOD 
DRIVER: TOLERATE SMOKING; LOVE 
DOGS 9 ADVENTURE 9499247
ATTN. WORK STUDY BTU0ENT8I Want a 
fun Job? If you’re anargdio and an|oy 
working wNh paopla, CaH 941-9791. /Lak 
for Kathy.
ATTN WÔRK8TUDY STUDENTS: Inlar- 
aatlrtg offloa lob with varldy artd flaxlbla 
houra. CaH axl 1344 or atop by Admin 
21SAakforBobbl
CRUMESIPJOBS.
Phorta 707-7791009 for Information
DIRECTOR FOR CHILDRENS CENTER 
Part-time, up to S9/hr or nag. Call Nancy 
by 10/19 641-1206, mom Inga
DRAFTSPERSONS, SECRETARIES, 
parl-llma. DandanVargha Conatr. la 
buHdbtg 400 apta. In Paaa Roblaa and 
naada FT aaoy'a and dmftaparaorta for 
field offloa. Contact Olito Danatt 1-239 
4244 M 4 ,24:30 pm
FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES: now 
hiring dtahwaahara. Flextola houra and 
pay ralaaa. Many ahlfta ara avallabla. Saa 
Raiidy or Can 9 «1  ITS X9
Ona mora paraon atlll naadad for Calar- 
ing/daHvarlng to axaoutiva offloaa. M-F 
930am-12:30pm. Naat frtandly, itmian- 
dabla, own car. THE LUNCH BOX. 997 
Montaray «
Part Urna dato naadad for cuatomar ad- 
vlea oaNa. M-P, 6:309pm. /Lpply hi paraon 
batwaan 9:30 i  9:30.1219 Montaray. Aak 
for Patty
RECYCLINO WORKER 
MUST BE WORK STUDY ELEIGIBLE 
SAT 9 SOME HOURS DURING THE 
WEEK S446Air 94942M or 944-1777
STENNERGLEN -
Opaninga now avallablo In our Cafatorta. 
AppHoatlona takan daHy from 7AM-9PM 
at K M  Foothill. AH )obo are above 
minimum wage
------STU5ENTS1
PART-TIME HELP
WE FIT OUR NEEDS TO YOUR SCHED­
ULE. APPLY AT WIENERSCHNITZEL 
ANYTIME. HOURS AVAIL. 9am-12pm
rACO BELL
H yau*ra leaking tar RaxMa fuN ar pad- 
Nma amptoymant apply In parean d  291 
Santa Roaa, BLO
Two aataa poaltlona open. Work after 
claaaaa. Comlaalon. training altowanoa 
and banaftta for fuH-thna. Appfy at Sonic 
Cabla TV, 270 Bridd St SLO
W0RK8TU0Y POSfTIONB • CAL POLY 
CHH.DRENS CTR • ON CAMPUS 93.79MR 
BEGINNINO RATE 9-12 HRB/WK TCHR 
AIDES 9 CLERICAL AIDE NEEDED. ANY 
MAJOR CALL 9«12S7
9199SB 
Na quplaal
Baa470CSG.1
AMPEG V4100 WATT GUfTAR AMP 
WITH 4 CERWm VEGA 12T SPEAKERS 
IN CABINET 9400 9443029
COMPUTER CLOSE OUT SPECIAL 
OOOS 9 ENOS AT OR BELOW COST 
EL CORRAL COMPUTER DEPT
•••EE/EL***
Ragulalad DC Power SuppNaa $47 
» 14-1SV, 1-9A24A aurga 
*^rartoad protaclad 
•High qualhy oonatructlon 
•FuHy anctoaad metal cabhid 
CaH Eric at 6499190 Evankiga
HP 190 TOUCH SCREEN PC 
- think |d prlntar, modam, aurga prop 
tton 9 loado of aoflwara. $2900 94197
HP41CV only $190 aiao a tformfb« aea 
frtdga only $96 CaH 941909H Aak tor Don 
or laova rnaaaaga
IBM COkfPATIBLE COMPUTER. 912K 
2960K ORIVES, AMBER MONITOR, 
$1409KEVN46499766 EVES.
IBM PC/XT tbfgtOK. odor grapMca, bat- 
lory backup dock, paraHat aartaLganta 
port, 2 half haighi diak drtvaa 990K each; 
Indudoo DOS «31 and BASIC. 91S(X> for 
above, $1900 bwludlng 10 mag hard diok. 
C A U  9449990. Aak for Jpok. WlH InotaH 
and ad up lor you!
RHINBrONE JEWELRY 90a 40e 9 90a 
LARGE BELECnONJLLBO VICTORIAN 
JEWELRY#ABT TIME ANT1QUEB 
BgB9ENTRAOA«OWNTOWN 
ATABCAOBRO 499-74«
SALE. OAK DESK $190 King atm bod- 
SSg TrampoHna S20.7724930
WMOBuA^FO RBA U
Stook windourfd board 9 rig. Muat a «  d
Ûctagym
Rower and hydrauHc weight machine 
SIIOtaBO.
CaU 9449157
Tape deck, 4CH, Rad $190, Stoneware 
diah ad $20, higgaga $29, rtnk roller 
a 8 $29, All nag. 5419201,i kataa - woman
avanhiga
I
91 YAMAHA 400BX-RUNS AND LOOKS 
GREAT. COMES W/COVER. 9449129
MENS 10 SPEED BIKE 
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL .
GOOD CONDITION $79
PATTI 9419099______________________
Schwinn Travalar i t  apd, good cond, 
9413936 Rick avaa. $90taBO
21" TEN SPEED ONLY $301 CALL JILL 
9419710
2 T  MENS CBNTURUN LE GRAN 
12-SPEED, GOOD CONO. $7$ 
CALL JOHN AT $449291
CAPRI 1974, German made V9, <3ooó 
condHIon, Runa waH, AM/FM caaaatta, 
46S-19 «  After 9pm, «7 9
CHEVY MONZA PS, AM. 3JL. V9, 4- 
apaad, 46JI00 mHaa. $1900, ph 9499209
DATSUN 240Z '72 Xbil cond 
Mud aaa $3999tobo 9449393
9HARP BkM 1978 290Z 23. 4 apead. Ah,
Crulaa, Naw thaa, Louvara, Runa graatl 
$3BOO.LIaa4S9>17«
«  Buick akylatk Convartibla 219 Alum. 
V-9, 4bd caro, PS, PB, Pwr Top. Ahaady 
broken bil Every Amarloan ahouM ovm 
ona of thaaa. $2900 firm. 9439719
'73 Chav Monte Carlo, great running, air 
cond, heat /LM/FM, cnilaa and magamma 
$1390OBO. « 9 4 9 «  avaa.
*79 Rad Plata gggSfOBO. 
naada aaaH walk. CaH I
77 Muat Ghia V9 pb. pa, AC, AM/FM 
tape. Good cond. MUST SELLIIIIIM 
$1990 OBO 5433124. Leave maaaagal
79 FORD FIESTA • VERY CLEAN AND 
DEPENDABLE - 39 MPG 91990 9499219
‘79 MO Mkfgat. low mllaa, naw top, 4 
apead 1 owner. Ex 3000 Firm 1-9291079
91 FORD ESCORT OL. AT, PS/PB, AM/FM 
CASS $2406«O 5439919 or 9449479
CHEAP! CHEAPICHEAPICHEAPI 
FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM FALL AND 
WINTER QUARTERS. 9199MO. NEAR 
POLY 9 SHOPPING. 9490799
DONT LOOK ANY FURTHER: Mala 
roommate naadad to ahara room In fur- 
nlahad apt 9190hno 9490994
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: OWN 
ROOM IN COED HOUSE, WASHtaRY, 
TENNIS, POOL, JACUZZL MICRO, 
$220910 ASK FOR GARY/PM 54990«
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED HOUSE. 
WASHtaRY, TENNIS. POOL, JACUZZI. 
MICROWAVE. S200/MO. ASK FOR GARY 
EVENINGS 94990«
ONLY $190 to ahaie 2etory apt Walk to 
Poly. Khn 9433024
Own rm In houaa $270 E 1/3 util. Share rm 
$170/aach $ 14 util. Micro, atareo, 
waahar, ch tv, ate. by French Hoepitol. 
MUST SEE 9419989. Tom or Jhn
ROOMMATE NEEDED, SHARE ROOM IN 
I2BORM HOUSE $146kUTI 2BLK2POLY 
C A U  9499601
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO RENT MASTER 
BEDROOM IN HOUSE-FRPLC, BUNDK, 
NOf4SMOKER C A U  9 4 4 « «
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATEB NEEDED: 
ona now, ona after faH qtr. 4 rad of lha 
year. S^Ohno. FUN roommtad. C L ( ^  
TO POLY. 94137«
lacla, r
W/LLK to Poly3 naadad to ahara taiga 
matr bdrm w/own bath on Carpantar St. 
$200hno aa. CaH 9443S490r Pippin ór 
5439S79Jay
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
To ahara Maeter Bedroom In Laguna 
Lake, tnohidaa: 3 bdrm, ltd  tub, fh e p i^ , 
diehwaehar, waahar E drjwr, 2 car garage, 
microwava and mora. Mud aaatoba- 
lla«d 1 $20Qkna CaH S49M10
SH EU  BEACH: ONE BEDROOM HOUSE 
PLUS SEPARATE STUDIO. NEW PAINT 9 
CARPET. HOUSE WTO/mo STUDIO 
«7 8 d w . WATER 9 GARBAGE PAID. 
BOTH FOR SSHShno. Id  9 aae. «1-1792.
^TION 
1S2i M . FT. 2 CAR
Frtòav, October 11,1985 Mustorig Dolly
BOWLING
' F ro«  |Mmc 1
“ obviously, bowUnf is an in­
dustry with tremendous staying 
power. Because of iu  very lon­
gevity, it is subject to cycles. 
Anything that’s been around as 
long as bowling is going to have 
ks ups and downs.”
Another problem that must be 
confronted is the number of peo­
ple who use the university bowl- - 
Ing alley.
Conway said there,are approx­
imately 123 full-time students 
who use the lanes more than 
once a week.
David Mena, president of the 
Cal Poly bowling club, said, 
“ league membership alone is at 
178 students.”
“ League players are not the 
only people who use the bowling 
alley,”  said Mena. “ It used to be 
packed in here on Friday and 
Saturday nights.”
Conway maintains that not on­
ly is bowling an outdated sport, 
but it is taking up space that 
could be put to better use.
“ This is a large facility serving 
a small number of people,”  said
Tha Unhraralty Union bowNng lanna havn not I
SHWUV THOHaaONMMMM« M Iy
I uaod einen the beginning of summer quarter. The lanae continue to be a center of eontroeeny.
Conway. Conway uses a horse 
and buggy analogy to describe 
what he calls a failing sport. 
“ Some would still ride a horse 
and buggy to school just because 
they think it’s romantic. The op­
posing need for a new recrea­
tional facility is overwhelming. 
Bowling’s time is past.”
Jeff Kozlowski. proponent for 
the bowling alley, feels that the
issue has still not been brought 
up to the entire student body.
“ If it’s an issue of use, then I’d 
say let the students decide. It is 
a student union.”
Kozlowski, who circulated a 
petition last spring to save the 
bowling alley, said they collected 
1,600 signatures for the main­
taining of the bowling lanes.
Conway, remarking to the
In # days 
the Lord 
created 
heaven
Give us Q 
Jdaysg 
and we*ll^^4 
get you 
your ^
Guaranteed ^  
Student Loan*
earth
petition, said that “ we did some 
random sampling of our own.”
The results of Conway’s tele­
phone sampling for the nautilus 
center were not available. 
Kozlowski’s petition was sub­
mitted to the president’s office.
“ The UUAB reviewed the 
mannM as any governing body 
would. We went through all the 
proper channels.” said Conway,
refering to the steps that were 
taken in closing down the bowl-' 
ing alley at the beginning of 
summer.
“ It’s not logical to keep the 
bowling alley at the expense of 
the majority,” said Conway. “ I 
believe the majority of the stu­
dents won’t have a strong feeling 
about the issue until they see 
what will replace the lanes.”
BAKER
From page 1
“ We must show that we value 
studenu enough to expect the 
best of them.”  Baker said.
This may mean not using such 
devices as multiple-choice tests 
or fill-ln-the-blank quizzes as 
measures of the student’s ability. 
Baker said. These devices don’t 
mesh with the commitment to 
teach the student to learn, and 
they don’t force the student to 
use his or her critical thinking- 
abilities. .
Baker said beds tired of hear­
ing it said. “ If we were a real 
university then ... ”  Cal Poly is a 
real university with a defined 
mission, he said. This school puts 
out technically competent and 
ethically educated students.
Five issues must be kept in 
mind for the future growth of the 
university, Baker said. One of 
the issues is a growing need for 
teachers, in math, science and 
engineering. Another is that the 
state of California will continue 
to need a supply of engineers.
There is also going to be an in­
creasing international emphasis 
in industry, making a knowledge 
and understanding o f other 
cultures more im porunt. The * 
fourth issue is that providing a 
strong general education is im­
perative. The last issue is to 
allow only modest growth of 
enrollment over 10 years, con­
current with the growth of the 
university’s facilities.
Baker also addressed some of 
the schools, going over what he 
felt were the strong points of 
those schools in meeting the 
challenges of the future and 
making suggestions for some of 
them.
For the School of Agriculture 
he said there should be a cur­
riculum firmly based on the 
sciences. He said this is already 
occurring and encouraged it to 
continue. He also said the Cal 
Poly agricultural journalism  
program will soon receive a large 
endowment which should make 
the univeristy a center for agri­
cultural information throughout 
the world.
Baker said the School of Ar­
chitecture and Environmental 
Design has quality students and 
faculty that create a program 
unmatched eßewhere.
The School of Business Ad­
ministration has a new business 
minor and Baker said this opens 
up courses of study in manage­
ment to many other mgjors, 
forming innovative educational 
alliances.
In engineering. Baker said the 
school must continue to work at 
reconciling the hands-on theory 
of education with a broad general 
education. He also said that new 
e d u c a t i o n a l  a r e a s ,  l i ke  
biotechnology, must be incor­
porated.
■ C11 V . ■ '■« 1 p ■ r  t « . :
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‘King of Siam* Yul Brynner dies 
after 34 years in stage, screen role
NEW YORK (AP) -  In a 
record 4,625 performances as the 
king of Siam, Yul Brynner lorded 
it over 189 wives, 447 children 
and 12 Annas during 34 years of 
stage performances that ended in 
June, just three months before 
he died.
The part of the feisty king who 
brings British govemeas Anna 
Lconowens to his exotic kingdom 
to educate his children and was 
himself educated, bemne to ab­
solutely
And yet Richard Rodgers and 
Oscar Hammerstein, who wrote 
the show for Gertrude Lawrence, 
the first Anna, offered the royal 
role first to Rex Harrison and 
later to Alfred Drake.
But it was Brynner’s “con­
trolled ferocity” that led them to 
hand him/ the crown. The musical 
opened in March 1931 at Broad­
way’s St. Jamm Theatm and die 
role ever afterwaide was tyn- 
onymous with him.
Brynner won a Tony Award in 
1932 for Ms perfornmnee in the 
show. He alsn earned an Oacar inBrynner’s that a suc­
cessor tat ^  role is hard to hnaa- for the QIMi ia which
